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ABSTRACT

This research work aims on focusing onthe importance of information technology on banking

industries and economicdevelopment, with emergence of technology banking industries as

tremendouslyimprove in performance and be able to contribute to the development of

thenation economy. The aims of this study is to examine the importance ofinformation

technology on banking industries and how it has enhanced theperformance of banking

sector. 

Econometrics analysis was employed todifferentiate between dependent variable (Y) and

independent variables (X) andalso to explain other macro economic variables in the study.

From the findings it shows thatinformation technology play a significant role in developing

the bankingindustries and giving an effective performance to the industries.

In conclusion information technologycannot be overstress in the banking industries and

economy at large.
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CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

1.1   INTRODUCTION

Thebackground of banking business in Nigeriacan be traced to the keeping of valuables over

the years .banking in Nigeria hasdeveloped to such level that the system does not need to

hold all the funds inits vaults for the purpose of meeting the day to day withdrawal needs.

Thesystems hold a small proportion, otherwise known as factional essence to meetthe

customer’s withdrawal needs. The other (bigger) fraction is what the banksdo business with.

        

Today’sbusiness environment is very dynamic and undergoes rapid changes as a result

oftechnological innovation, increase in awareness and demand from customers.Business

organizations, especially the banking industry of the 21stcentury operates in complex and

competitive environment characterized by thesechanging conditions and highly

unpredictable economic climate.

Bankingcan simply be express as the business of keeping, lending exchanging andissuing of

money {Barnhart and Barnhart 2000} it can also be said to be thebusiness of bankers.

Bankingtoday is undergoing a rapid and radical transformation .the symptoms areobvious,

new product, new players, new challenges, new channels are appearingdaily this

transformation is taking place across all sections of the bankingindustry.

Informationand communication technology (ICT) or (IT) is at the center of this globalchange

curve. Laudon and Laudon 1991 contend that managers cannot ignoreinformation



technology system because they play a critical role in acontemporary organization. The point

out that the entire cash flow of mostfortune companies is linked to information system. The

application ofinformation and communication technology concepts, techniques policies

andimplementat ion strategies to banking system services has become of

fundamentalimportance and concerns to all banks and indeed a prerequisite for local

andglobal competitiveness IT directly affects how managers decide, how they planand what

products and services are offered in the banking industry. It hascontinued to change the way

banks and their corporate relationships areorganized worldwide and the variety of innovative

devices available to enhancethe speed and quality of service delivery information technology

is one of themajor issues on any chief executives agenda, thrust into prominence by

themassive and increasing magnitude of its costs at a time when  competitivepressure has

never been greater, (Carrington et al, 1994) informationsystem technology can be any

organized combination of people, software,hardware, communication networks and data

resou rces  t ha t  co l l e c t ,  p rocess  andd i ssem ina t i on    i n f o rma t i on  i n  an

organization[http/www.Jonathandonner.com/dpnner.Teller.m-banking we pdf].banks

urgentlyneed to improve the abi l i ty to think strategical ly about information

technologyinvestments.

Onlybanks that use their technology resources effectively have the opportunity tosecure real

competitive advantage in this fast changing competitive industrythrough real product and

service differentiation.

1.2   STATEMENT OF RESEARCH PROBLEM 

TheNigeriafinancial sector scene was characterized by long queues of people waiting

totransact one business or the other in bank before 1980. During this periodcustomer could

stay a while just to collect trend in banking, bank executivehave resolved to change this ugly

situation some of the ways in which thisissue could be addressed as: 

v    Introductionof more innovative service delivery in banks, in view of the

increasingcompetition in the industry. There is need to engage in more research

anddevelopment in order to introduce new producer services. 

v    Thereis need to ensure that banks improve their services delivery so that

avoidablequeue of customers in the banking hall waiting to transact one business orother is



reduced to the barest minimum and valuable man hours saved forproductive purpose. This

will improve the gross product (GDP) of the nation. 

v    Theimpact of information technology should be underplayed. There I need for banksto

take advantage of the current development in information technology so as toensure prompt

and quality services. There are few pattern questions that thisstudy intends to bring to light. 

Theseare: 

a)     To extent has information technology in banking helped atimproving customer

patronage?

b)     Does information technology in banking affect profitability?

c)     Can information technology brings efficiency and effective inbanking services.  

1.3   THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 

i)      To evaluate the effectiveness ofinformation technology in improving quality of services

in banks. 

ii)     To ascertain the effect of informationtechnology on the performance of banks. 

iii)    To evaluate the effect of in informationtechnology on the staff performance.

1.4   THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS

i)      To what extent has information technologyin banking helped at improving customer

patronage?

ii)     Does information technology in bankingaffect profitability?

iii)    Can information technology bring efficiencyand effectiveness in banking services?

1.5   THE STATEMENT OF RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS

Hypothesisis generally defined as a conjectural statement or tentative statement on

arelationship between two or more variables.

Thefollowing research hypotheses were used to test the effectiveness ofinformation

technology in the banking industry.

i)      Null hypothesis (H0)

ii)     Alternative hypothesis (H1)

Nullhypothesis states that no differences exists between two or more variables, itis a

hypothesis of no different form.Thus, it haws the scientific advantage of placing the

investigator in aneutral ground thereby reducing the element of personal bias to



theminimum.  It is the null hypothesis thatis usually tested.

Analternative hypothesis is an hypothesis, which specifies any of the possibleconditions not

anticipated in the null hypothesis. It specifies conditions,which hold of the null hypothesis

does not hold.

1)     Ho:  There is no significant relationship betweencommercial Banks total asset and

investment on I.C.T. 

Hi: There is a significant relationship between commercialBanks total asset and investment

on I.C.T. 

2)     Ho:The commercial banks loan to the economy does not have a significantrelationship

with economic growth. 

Hi: The commercial banks loan to the economy has asignificant relationship with economic

growth. 

3)     Ho:Information Technology does not have a significant relationship with

commercialbanks performance. 

Hi:Information Technology has a significant relationship with commercial banksperformance.

4)     Ho:Information Technology does not have a significant relationship with

customers'patronage. 

Hi:Information Technology has a significant relationship with customers'patronage. 
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